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Comment

Splashing a bit
of cash, and
colour, on our
historic bridge
J e re my
Lew i s
Plans to illuminate Trent Bridge win
favour with our acerbic columnist

MENTION the words Trent
and Bridge and most folk will
think of the cricket ground on
which England recently beat
the Australians, and where the
honest sweats of Nottingham-
shire CCC ply their trade every
s u m m e r.

The ground, where cricket
has been played since the 1830s,
was developed in the 1840s by
the canny William Clarke, cap-
tain of the All England XI and
husband of the chatelaine of
the celebrated Trent Bridge
Inn.

So ever since the time when
well-born gentlemen and
horny-handed players wore
stovepipe hats and belted their
flannel trousers with dis-
carded silk cravats, and espe-
cially to those not familiar
with the city of Nottingham
and well-scrubbed West Bridg-
ford, “Trent Bridge” is more
likely to mean the cricket
ground than the bridge whose
name it assumed.

Trent Bridge – the bridge –
has been around for a lot longer

than the cricket ground. The
handsome span we know today
dates from 1871, when it was
completed at a cost of £30,000.

However, the very first
bridge dated from before the
Norman Conquest and was re-
putedly constructed in 920.

In my mind’s eye I can see
Edward the Elder, guv’nor of
both Wessex and Mercia, head-
ing into our shire, halting his
nag at what is now the County
Hall car park and demanding
ye new bridge over ye olde
Trent so that he could sink a
few scoops of mead with his
hard-drinking, party-loving
subjects on the sandstone ridge
to the north.

The original bridge was re-
placed in the 1150s by a more
substantial version and this re-
mained the principal access to
Nottingham, from the south,
until the 1871 effort by borough
surveyor Marriott Ogle Tarbot-
ton.

Knockout name. Knockout
bridg e.

The crossing was widened in

The first four all present
cases for illumination and yes-
terday this newspaper repor-
ted on plans to light up THE
Trent Bridge, which has been
run by the city council since
the 1550s, and more tentative
suggestions that Lady Bay
Bridge be given similar treat-
ment.

Ar tist’s impressions showed
the underside of the bridge lit
up in red, in white and in royal
blue. The red looked truly
hideous, although it might in-
spire scarlet-scarved Forest
fans on their way to midwinter
evening matches at City
G ro u n d .

The white and blue versions
were much easier on the eye.

Before anyone starts fretting
that public authorities are
about to fiddle with electricity
while Nottingham burns fin-
ancially – fancy illuminations
d o n’t look good when public
services are under such pres-
sure – it has been agreed that
any illumination of Trent
Bridge can go ahead only with
£150,000 in private sponsor-
ship. Two businesses have
already made inquiries.

The trade-off would be a
plaque on the bridge. My only
worry is the size of the plaque.
If it was me peeling off £150,000,

Girlguiding Notts County Commissioner Kate Royse
considers the future for women in science

THE Government has pledged
to invest in innovation, deem-
ing it to be central to the UK’s
economic growth.

So it follows that we need the
very brightest people to pursue
careers in science, engineering
and technology.

But where are all the wo-
men?

Every day around 13 million
women in the UK go to work.
Yet only 5.3 per cent of these are
in SET (science, engineering
and technology) occupations.

This isn’t because women
d o n’t get qualifications in rel-
evant subjects at school and
university. In 2009, 42.2 per cent
of students studying for sci-
ence A-levels were young wo-
men and there are well over
600,000 female SET graduates
each year.

Yet a staggering 70 per cent of
them don’t enter scientific ca-
re e r s.

Women make up a paltry 13
per cent of the workforce in

First person
It’s not rocket science to get women working in industry

companies engaged in science
and technology operations
and, the higher up the career
chain you look, the fewer wo-
men you find. Male SET pro-
fessors outnumber their fe-
male counterparts by more
than 10 to one, for instance.

These numbers are part of a
national trend that sees women
under-represented in the sci-
entific professions at all levels,
especially the higher echel-
o n s.

Yet we know that girls are
choosing to study science from
a young age – recent evidence
even indicates they are out-per-
forming boys. So what puts wo-
men off scientific careers?

Even the Government is con-
cerned and has launched an
i n q u i r y.

Personally, I feel that male
stereotypes still dominate
many scientific disciplines and
that women lack both visibility
and role models. And women’s
achievements in science are of-
ten overlooked in favour of
those of their male colleagues.

Consider the Nobel prizes –
630 Nobel laureates in econom-
ics, science and medicine were
created between 1901 and 2012,
with just 17 of them women,
and that includes two awards
for Marie Curie!

Is there change in the air? As
a ‘woman in science’ my s e l f,

Breaking the mould: More can still be done to get women
into science, engineering or technology careers.

Del-Ryan Rafter, an independent financial advisor at
James Ryan Thornhill Ltd, Beeston, looks at savings

AS many savers out there will
be aware, savings rates are at
their lowest level for many
years, with average rates hov-
ering between two and 2.5 per
cent. Even the best fixed-rate
bonds are only paying 3.5 per
cent.

When you take into account
the UK rate of inflation (2.9 per
cent for June 2013) then your
money is just about standing
still if you’re using longer-term
products – or else falling back-
wards with the vast majority of
p e o p l e.

This can mean that your pur-
chasing power in five to ten
years time will be significantly
lower than it is today.

Therefore, to fight the effects
of inflation and help your sav-
ings keep their purchasing
power, it’s important to take
into account other types of in-
ve s t m e n t .

When we mention equities
many people switch off and
d o n’t want to listen.

The public perceives them to

First person

Looking for alternative ways to invest
could pay extra dividends for savers

be high risk – and in many
cases they can be.

However there are also many
ways to access equity perform-
ance with minimal or no risk.

Some providers will even
provide investors with a guar-
a n t e e.

This way you can invest for a
period of time, safe in the
knowledge that, if the worst
happens, you will at least get
your money back.

Independent financial ad-
visers have access to ‘str uc-
tured products’, which are es-
sentially stock market-linked
products with a guarantee to
return your money at the end
of a set period – provided the
FTSE 100 does not fall by more
than 50 per cent during this
time – which currently pay 6.6
per cent per annum as a
monthly payment.

This is almost double the
rate of return of the highest
long-term fixed-rate bond cur-
rently available.

You can actually transfer ex-

isting cash or stocks and
shares ISAs into the above
product, so you don’t have to
find additional funds, you can
simply move some – not ne-
cessarily all – of your existing
cash ISA holdings.

But do be careful when find-
ing your savings accounts,
such as cash ISAs.

Think about what it is and
why you have it.

For example, if you are a

non-taxpayer there is no need
to hold your monies via an ISA,
and often the rates are higher
for normal accounts than for
an ISA.

And do speak to an adviser,
we don’t bite.

In the vast majority of cases
any fees which might be in-
volved will be more than made
up for by a combination of tax
savings and/or greater returns
on your investment.

Cash: Is it still possible to earn money on your savings?

The big issue: Online views on whether the Welfare State needs more money or more reform

Prize ideas sought
for Post Offices
A £10,000 prize is up for grabs
for ideas to turn post offices in
Notts into community hubs.

Newark and Sherwood Dis-
trict Council is supporting a
competition funded by the Post
Office and the Government
which aims to encourage
sub-postmasters to develop
ideas for how post office
branches can support their
neighbourhood.

The £200,000 fund available
may be shared by up to 20
schemes in 2013-14 and
sub-postmasters have until Oc-
tober 18 to apply.

Applicants need to show how
they have consulted local
people and that their proposal
has community backing.

Members of the public are
also urged to submit sugges-
tions to their local post office.

Newark and Sherwood Dis-
trict Council deputy leader
David Lloyd said: “Post offices
already have strong relation-
ships with their local com-
munities and this competition
can only serve to strengthen
these ties.”

For more information visit
www.postof fice.co.uk/
community-enter prise-fund

Research sheds
light on business
SMALL businesses may be
holding themselves back by re-
fusing to share information
with their accountants, accord-
ing to a new study at Notting-
ham Trent University.

Researchers found there is a
tendency to make decisions
without adequate financial in-
formation or analysis.

This, they said, can lead to
poor cash flow management.

The report, compiled by Prof
Malcolm Prowle and Glynn
Lowth, from Nottingham Busi-
ness School at Trent, urges ac-
countants to improve their im-
age and promote themselves in
business partnering roles.

Mr Prowle said: “Business
owners do not always appre-
ciate the value that manage-
ment accountants can add.

“Accountants were some-
times regarded as little more
than bean counters, rather
than potentially having a busi-
ness partnering role where
they can advise and improve
ef ficiency.”

the 1920s, when Larwood and
Voce ruled the nearby Trent
Bridge wicket, and such is the
volume of traffic now using the
crossing that it could probably
do with a second deck.

However, it remains the most
famous of Nottingham’s five
Trent bridges – the others be-
ing Lady Bay Bridge, which
once carried the Melton Mow-
bray railway over the river, the
exquisite and recently-re-
stored Suspension Footbridge,
the Toll Bridge, which will
soon support the Clifton tram,
and the A52 Clifton Bridge,
about which the less said the
b e t t e r.

CHANNEL 4 programme Benefits
in Britain 1949 is making people
who claim benefits now adjust
their lifestyles and live on benefits
as they were then.

Do you think the Welfare State
needs reform and what could be
done?
James Burgess: Yes! There’s two
problems – an army of
non-productive state jobs taking
money from one set of people in
tax then giving it back to people,
often the same people, in benefits.
Second, the ageing population –

we can’t afford state pensions any
more.
The solution is gradually, over
time, to roll back and reduce all
functions of the state and to
dramatically cut taxes and
benefits too.
Gill Kerry: No, the solution is to

charge the fraudsters, the
banksters and other assorted tax
dodgers who caused this in the
first place.
Not ensuring starvation. I am
shocked at how quickly we seem
to be turning into a fascist state.
simoncrowley2: Definitely needs
reform. We need to get people off
benefits.
RogerHBurke: Yes, but remember
people did not expect to spend
their entire life living on benefits
in 1949. There was full
employment for a start... Claims: Are people really abusing the benefits system?

I’m a geologist, I really hope
s o.

One move for change comes
from the Athena SWAN
charter, which encourages di-
versity in SET academia..

Within Guiding we do our
best to ensure every member
achieves her potential and I
hope that Guides who are in-
spired about science today will
avoid dribbling out through the
‘leaky drainpipe’ which has
cost us so many scientific wo-
men in the past.

To my mind, the answers lie
in self-belief, visible role mod-
els and greater awareness of
diversity issues. This will need
fundamental changes in our
mindset to build a new culture
fit for the challenges of today.
■ Kate can be contacted at Girl-
guiding Nottinghamshire
headquarters on 0115 987 7220,
via countycommissioner@girl-
guidingnottingham-
shire.org.uk or @KatherineR-
oyse on Twitter.

I’d want a whopper. That aside,
the non-red illumination of
Trent Bridge would be a fine
thing.

I’m not convinced, as some
seem to be, that it would draw
charabancs packed with tour-
ists, but it would at least bring
pleasure to the people of Not-
tingham and West Bridgford.
Which is more important.

■ Do you agree with out colum-
nists? Write to us at Notting-
ham Post, City Gate
House,Tollgate Hill, Notting-
ham, NG1 5FS or email news-
desk@nottinghampost
g roup.co.uk

River crossing: An artist’s
impression of what Trent
Bridge would look like with
the planned illuminations.

THREE PAIRS OF VIP TICKETSTO THE ZOO PROJECTFESTIVAL UP FOR GRABS!FESTIVAL UP FOR GRABS!The Nottingham Post has teamed up withThe Zoo Project Festival to offer our readersthe chance to win three pairs of ticketsfrom Friday 30th August until Sunday1st September.
Taking place in Donington Park,on August 30th to September 1st, fromnoon until 4 am, the biggest names inelectronic dance music, hosted by some ofthe world’s leading club brands, are joining us in theforest to unleash the animal inside us all and push thedance festival scene to new and unimaginable heights.

For your chanc
e to win simply answer the question

and enter by text or online:

ENTER BY TEXT: Text N
P followed by ZOO,

your answer
(A,B or C) your NA

ME, HOUSE

NUMBER and POSTCODE to 65100.

Example: NP ZOO B CHARLIE JONES 10 NG1

5FS. This text service will cost 50p
plus your

standard network SMS rate.

ENTER ONLINE:

Visit www.no
ttinghampost.com/promotions and

enter the competition keyword below, the answer

to the above question and your contact
details.

Competition keyword: ZO
O.

QUESTION:

How many hours a day will the music at Zoo Project

Festival play
for?! Hint: He

ad to the website to find out

www.zooproj
ect-festival.c

om

A) 12 B) 14 C) 16

nottinghampost.com
Terms and conditions: Entrants must be 18 or over and may be required to provide a form of identification on entering the event. Standard Local World promotions rules apply, see www.nottinghampost.com/houserules for details. All prizes are valid for Friday 30th August to Sunday 1st September, 2013 and tickets cannot be exchanged. If the event is cancelled
or postponed, the Nottingham Post has no liability and it is at the discretion of the organisers of the Zoo Project Festival to provide alternate tickets. Transport is not included in the prize. Please obtain bill payer’s permission before entering. By using this SMS service you are agreeing to receive occasional SMS messages from Local World informing you of
promotions, offers and services. You will not be charged for receiving these messages and may opt out my texting STOP to the originating number. Winner will be the first three correct entries drawn at random after the closing date and will win prize as stated above. Promoter is: Nottingham Post, 3rd Floor City Gate, Tollhouse Hill, Nottingham, NG1 5FS.

Closing date:

Midnight, Satu
rday,

August 17 , 2013
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